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German Play
I'hc u-nnan play, given annually by the

Barna rd Drutscher Kreis and the Columbia
Ut-ubJit'r Verein, came off successfully last
Friday and Saturday. This year's produc-

tion was Moser's arid Heiden's "Kopnicker-
Wrasse 120," and judging from the amount
( l f laughter which the audience indulged in
throughout the play it migiht certainly be
termed a "howling: success," Of course
Here was the usual statue which nearly
tails over on the head of the hero in jthe
Ihust touching scene—and then there was
ihe door which refused to open—and the
exterior of a house which wavered now and
ilien in the breeze. "It seems that on the
llrinkerhoff stage these things happen in a
(icrman play, as well as in an English one.
When, as in this performance, it is comedy
which is being presented, it adds to the en-
thusiasm of the audience, but otherwise — !

Harnard was well represented in the dra-
matic line. There were only six girls in the
piay, and they all did their j»rts with the
proper "German accent, and, in fact, alto-
gether admirably. Gertrude Borchardt, '12,
did an exceptionally good bit of character
work in her interpretation of Fran Sturm.
Doris Fleischman, '13, made, a good-looking
mother in the role oJ FriedttA^ aad acted
as well as she looked. The two young gnfe

, of the play, Helenc and' Rosa, were charm*
irgly done.by Lillian Meyer, '13, and Ma-
rion Oberndorfer, ,'11. The characteriza-
tion was such as to bring out in strong con-
trast the differences between the two in-
genues. Irma Heiden, '11, as Emilie Pick-
enbach, handled her part well, and always
fell into the arms of Brotfse (Friederike's
husband) just at the inauspicious moment
when his wife was entering the room. Joan
Sperljng, '13, again showed her ability to
act a maid's partr-

It would not be quite fair to say that all of
the men's parts were-well done, but inas-
much as there were nineteen men in the
play this could hardly, be expected. Some
f ) f them were remarkably good. Seidel.
the real estate agent, as performed by Claus
1'rox, '12, was undoubtedly the best char-
acteri/ation in the play. His facial ex-
pressions and finger movements were very
f u n n y from beginning to end. Dr. Krueger,
a< Karl Brohse, gave a good interpretation
°i the part. His German pronunciation was
* perfect .that it. was difficult for students
u'ho only knew American-taught German
1 ' understand him. Special mention should

,!)t made of 'the excellent piece of acting
'taie by N. C. Hert^H4, as Burnke, the
former in ,Luders<J«frf. ^

\ large part of the success of the play
uas undoubtedly due Vthe hard work, of

committee. The Columbia chairman
Jul ius Krolfifer, '13, and Amy "Weil,
^ the chief Barnard representative.

°ast was as follows:
Brt>W, Hausbesitzer Koepnick?fstrasse 120,
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Krafft, Rittergutsbesitzer apf Ludersdorf

Hugo dessen Sohn .'.'.' .' .' '£'£%£' I"
beulel Brohses- Verwandter /C C H Prox • J
535: drfn,NlCbte • • Frl' M- Oberndorfer; 'Feichert, Justizrat ...... M c Folko«' , "

pS'llSTy' For6tka<^<M - M. Holtman', '
Frau Sturm, Vernnelenn^voji cAcmir« jarn/es

Emilie •pickenVach, ^^ '"
c ' • ' , ' ; ..... Frl- lrma F- Heiden, 'it
Strempel, Kantor in Lude^dorf , W. I,. Fichter i?
Kwsel, Inspektor in Ludersdorf . •
„ • • • • - . . . . . . . R . G . Stableford,
Bumke, Bauer in Ludersdorf . . N,C.HerU,'?4
Minna, Dienstmaedchen bei Brohse

. Joan L, Sperling, 'u
johann, Diener bei Brohse . . M. M. Lorentz '14
EmGendam ..... Guenther Keil, '12
Scholz, Schuster ...... Guy A. Cheney, '14
Em ^euge, der Schlosser ..... M. D. Swartz
Em Bauernjunge ....... A. H. laason, '12
Dorfschulze .......... J. A. Steel, '12
Rrster Bauer ...... -. , Fritz Nyland, '14
Zweiter Bauer ........ G. A. Cheney, '14!
Erster Bauerin ..... Frl. Caroline Colin, '14!
Zweite Bauerin ...... Frl. Aline Fink, '14
Erster Bauernknabe ....... Jere Fergusou
Zweiter Bauernknabe ..... Frank Ferguson
Bauernmaedchen ........ Dorothy Saul

Chapel
Dr. Porterfield spoke in Chapel on Mon-

day last on the subject of "Truth." He
said that v" truth " is tbe finest word in the
language, yet a definition of truth is the
hardest thing to find, for. truth changes from
age to aggt an3 what is truth to fine genera-
tion, is foffy to-tfce-next . It r$ so irr science,
music and art. The familiar saying that
"the truth hurts" is false ; it is the fact that
hurts, not the truth.

The question is, shall we search -after
facts or trutfi ? * WdlT facts must come first,

,?\cept in the case of geniuses. The first
i duty of the student is to compile facts*—
^then there must be the ability and desire
!tc deduce from these a few vital truths.
IFor truth is the highest path to light.
1 Truth is plain, when facts cannot be found.

President William Francis Brown of
! Union Theological Seminary spoke in the
khapel on Thursday on the subject of
I faith. Faith, he said, as a trust in the
•unseen realities of life, is one of the ele-
| mental facts of our existence. Faith is
' contageous ; one person who has it in a
i high degree is- sure to inspire it in those
n-lio know him. as was shown supremely
in the l ife of Christ.

Noted London Sociologist
to Lecture

Leonard T. Hobhouse, Professor of
Sociology in the University of London, is
delivering a series of lectures on "Social
Evolution and Political Theory" in Earl
Hall at 4:10 P. M. The lectures are given
on the Julius Beer Foundation, and the
remaining lectures to be delivered are as
follows :
April 18— Further definition of progress.

Psychological, and social

the

ne'

• • • ' -t-ike, seine Frau Prl. D E. Flelschman, '13
ene, ihre Tochter . . . Frl. Lillian Meyer, '13

French Society Entertains
The French Society of Barnard enter-

tained on Wednesday. March 29th. The
entertainment consiste^xbraMecture by
Mile Alice Harrey, fyfe young Parisian lec-
turer who spoke oa/certain phases of the
French drama, laying special stress on the
cl.aracter and works of various French
playwrights-especially Mohere and (Ra-

i°Vhe lecture was entirely in French, and
was appreciated by a large audience com-
Tosed of Faculty,'Columbia students and

' < ] laniard undergraduates A recephon for
|Mile. Barrey was held afterward, and re-
' freshments were served.

tions. Meaning of the "Social
Mind/'

20— Comparison of the idea of
.....progress with the facts of

social evolution. Meaning of
"Law" in sociology. Social
morphology.

25 — Illustrations of social mor-
phology. Development of the
forms of society;

27— Problems of the modern state.
The attitude of the state to
problems of poverty. The
movement of opinion in mod-
ern England.

May 2 — The contemporary attitude to
c"± questions of personal liberty

and social control. Bearing oi
this problem on the ideas, of
progress.

Mortarboard Auction
One of the- noisiest, if not one of the

most important, events of the past week
was the Auction of Mortarboard pictures
and drawings in the Junior Study, Thursday
and Friday, at noon. A red flag, of uncer-
tain shape, hung from the chandelier in
front of the study, to signal the great event •
to passers-by. The large Junior Study was
crowded on both days, though-the effect
of Thursday's extravagances did a pwt
deal towards subduing the bidding on Fri-
day. On Thursday some of the best col-
lege sports would start bidding at ten cents
and make jumps of fifteen cents at a time.
On Friday a two-cent jump was an extrava- •
gance, and many were the one-half cent bids.
Tc the great disappointment of all there
were very few of the Faculty pictures on
sale, since most of last year's cuts had been
used. .The Provost's picture created the
greatest furor of excitement. Two of his
most ardent admirers, be'cause of a mutual
state of bankruptcy, joined forces and fin-
ally procured the much desired article for
seventy cents, one of the highest bids of the
auction. They then proceeded to sf>lit the
expenses and also the picture. The original
drawing of the book plate took the highest
price — that of ninety cents. AH of Mis^
Glenn's drawings went1 for very -high prices,
arousing a great deal of competition. Fri-
day's auction was largely devoted to the in-
dividual photographs of the girls. This
created a great deal of merriment, especially
when the editor, who was auctioneering,
was obliged to auction off*her own picture.
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and college cheering
IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Faculty Advisers for Students

1 lie attention of all Freshmen, Su]>hn-

merelv a rah-rah,

BARNARD BULLETIN ;: J r ~
'^sxtttt&r *• --1!5 "-' " '̂̂  <-- -r^iors is -r - ̂ '̂Barred College voice-culture, -yelling" i« an abomination regu]atjoni> concerning the new system O t

. h we need \oice-culture, self-control and a(hisers for students now in effect.
enthusiasm, start -a debating club. l iut for X ( ) eiectjxe blank will be considered In
all reasons,'considered and unconMflerable . {]^ (jonimjttee on Instruction, with does
and for the sake of our own dignity, let us ̂  ]jear thc signature of an adviser \ \ i t h
unostentatiously give up college cheering A N N j l o m tjie student must have consulted con-
motion, either at the separate class-meeting, cerning her selection of courses.
or in ungraduate meeting, can put the re- p,efore April 15th each Freshman,
form through. Sophomore and Junior must file with the

Registrar a blank stating the name of the
instructor whom she has chosen as her

The communication published ni j this ^{jvjser and who has consented to act

Editor-in-Chief
AGNES M. BURKE, 19ft-

BiuineM Manager
ADDIE R MORGENSTERN, 1911

Assistant Business Manager .

LUCILE MORDECAI, 1912
Ex-Officio

* KATHARINE GAY, 1911-
Managing Editors

Aurill Bishop 1911|Week's issue, apologizing for and excus- jn that capacity. These blanks are
Eleanore Myers 1912 ,ng a saffron-colored journalism, appears at oUajnabie at the Registrar's office.. No
Gertrude Borchardt 1912 an apropos time. Last week, in the Ethical ihstrlictor wm oc asked to advise more than
Alice Evans 1912 Society Meeting-house, a mass-meeting, un- 2Q students.
Lillie Stein 1912 ; der tne auspices of the League for the Im- prcshmen should choose an Adviser from
Anne Wilson fVJ _; 1911, j>rovement of Children's Comic Supple- aniong the instructors whose courses the\

Associate Editors ment^was held for the purpose of arousing arc takjng

Helen Crandell ". 1911 interest in the work of the" League. The Sophomores should choose an Adviser
Gertrude Morris " • 1913 main trend of the discussion—for it was fn)m among tne instructors under whom
Pauline Cahn 1912 i more of a discussion than a onesided agree- they jiave studied or are studying, prefer-
Louise Nyitray 1912 j ment—seemed to be in favor of improve- aj ,^. sometfye familiar with their work and
Helen Dana -. • • • 1913 i ment rather than complete abolition. I he abijity anrfi jf possible, a member of the
Priscilla Lockwood
Madelaine Bunzl —

1913
1913

Marguerite Allen 1913
Edith Rosenblatt 1913

SUBSCRIPTION-ONE YEAR $1.50
Muling Price, $1.50
Strictly in Advance

Efltered M •econd-cUM natter October 2ltt. 1908,
•t iW Port Ofiee, N«w York, N. Y., aader the Act of
Marched, 1879.

& I I II * m.m
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& IT%i Street

comic supplement is a work of genius, even Department in which they intend to elect
though the same genius might be perverted. ^^ wajor subject.
The people are being given what they want, jltniars should choose an Adviser ' i ron,
but there are also a great many things they t))e department in which they have elected
might want if they knew they existed in a thdr major subject -~__
marketable form. We can picture children In all cases presenting unusual' circum-
enjoying pictured stories of King Arthur stancej:.or difficulties, the Dean or the Pro-
or -Rdbm Hood as well as the pictorial ad-, vo,t. win be gjad to ̂  as Adviser.
ventures of a certain Teutonic family called Hy ()rder ()f thc Committee on Instruction,

I KaJ?en'ammer;, , ' W. T. BREWSTER, Provost,
s . The Coniic Supplement .movement seems . '

'to u s a n essentially imiportant a n d worth- ~ ~ "
'while idea, one worthy of the interest and Notice
support of all intelligent child-loving people. Attention is called for to the following

_ We have all read "funny papers" probably. house ruie: Furniture may be moved from
•- We have all treasured them from Sunday one part of the col|ege to another only by

5 _ . to Sunday as a miner would treasure his the employees on the janitorial staff. Such

w f, . . A . . , j^°.ld' ̂  we
r
 have not a11 of us been so service must be requisitioned at the office

We find ourselves wondering why some-j miserably unfortunate as to have our child's at ieast tiiree hours jn advance
oqe "has not seen the inanity of class and'kingdom of story and fancy entirely limited \ scene shifter
college cheering before this late date. We i to such week-end illustrations and verse. tiie same manner
would have spoken of it ourselves, but it Fancy growing up to treasure as the sole more than I S minutes must he naid for at
is far better to voice publicly an individual heroes of youth Buster JJroWn, Happv "l e rate of 30^^ln tar Aiw wene
complaint than to sit in the pulpit and lay Hooligan and the Yellow Kid—instead of 10 ? • * Y ? i
.doJ! the Divine Law. Nothing cSo te noi4 Coeur^de Lion, T*M^ mUSt ^
ridiculous to a person with an ear for har-|perhaps even Huckleberry Finn. To give
monyf a ^sense, of humor, and a love for to children what they should have in the \
Barnard than tHe spectacle exhibited when! cheapest, easiest and "most obtainable form
we take it upon ourselves to cheer. The would be the chief results of the supple-
leader exhorts, moans, looks woi ried,!ment "^ovement. The talent and enerev

I of the -^
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Bulletin Notice
dergraduates, Alumnae

have special con-
the Bulletin fop

The audience'wonders what the matter was. 'rjto their own. The
Alma Mater feels suitably honored. She cbild wll° is ^terarily nourished on the
probably wonders why we never t h i n k ' ̂ ^r* ^undav supplement is too ful l of a
seriously on the idiocy of our appearance, S

and pay her tribute in currency of her own
stamp'- * ! rpscuing yellow-haired princesses "father

Which seems to imply that_ we might t'-3" i» cleverly attempting the '
honor her in a more dignified, worthy man- ""' ~* ~^~:— ^' "

ner—that singing, such as we sing on sing- relative expectsT' W'T nr^dea'r Paternal 21st, at 12:30, in the Alumnae Room.
song occasions, Class-day and when the spirit American vouth^at^nff^^'i7116 typical ery m€mber i>s ur£ed to ** Present as the

' " ""' ' ' ' • } suiter-but we will results of the competition for the vacant
place rnust be decided at once.

Press Club Notice
IMPORTANT !

v ,i
moves— is really more fitting— and that class sing "Alleluia" at the rha

ge '
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Around College
, l , tor of The Barnard Bulletin:
i th^a feeling somewhat akin to
n that I read in the last issue

M U M paper the absurdly, modest an-
" ( l i m u m , i t < » f the "expiring

It \ \

may cease }0ur official lives with the grati-
fying thought that, though succeeding staffs
^'1 douibtlessK , inn la tc your evan f. , iple, t l ioy
can never hope to surpass therein your
achievements

of the "expiring" Bulletin
s l l l i lumdv. that it wishes to make public

t in l t u

A CONTRIBUTOR.

, .mmendable deed of its admin-1
. the election of a new board. l s l

ealK possible, madarrte, that the staff i
u t c r t , l n i s any doubts of the exceptional |
uilue of the .services it has rendered college j
(lur ing i t s \ear of office? Having some
kn i \ \ h ' < I t f e ( ) "f t n e nature °f |ne average Bar-
nardiU1. 1 confess I find it difficult to believe
,n the a l ) " < > h i t e sincerity of this statement;
IKU i tlieles*.,, realizing that the staff of The
I'.ulletm i^ composed of rather unusual
!,<rrsnnagt>. having very high standards, T
deem i t only prudent to dispel any pqssi-
Mc i l l" s i i n s on the subject.

fo enumerate all the good features of
f l , c Hulk-tin would prove, I fear, too great

a task, so I shall confine my remarks to,
that one feature which, I think, contributes1

most of all to raise tt above its former!
k v e l ; to wi t : the amazing extent to which
it- lias carried that precious prerogative of
a democratic community—freedom of ex-
pression and opinion. Never before have
w e indergrarlnates had at our hands so
ready an organ for commanding attention.
H a \ e \ \e a foolish thought which we mis-
take for wit or wisdom? We publish iH
p. The. liulletin, and afe pleased to read!
a nroperlv seasoned destructive criticism of

./

it Have we a wise thought, whtchyom
;uwmu of its rarity^we scarcely recognize!
a- Mich, \ve try it out^ in The Bulletin,;
and are delighted to find that a few sen-1
Mhle people actually agree with us. Are:
ne afflicted with an -attack of pessimism?
\\c j)our out of complaints in the pages
i ' f The Ikilletin, and immediately half a
(Wen individuals arise who earnestly pro-
u*-t that college is not going to the bow-
w w \ s , and who proceed to smash our ar-
jjrments into smithereens in measured or
unmeasured terms.

Ml this, I maintain, ha$ most beneficial
cflects. It does us all good to let out our,
pent-up feelings, and this is what we can j
• i l \ \ a \ s do in The Bulletin without, for-'
tunately, anyone, save the Editor, knowing1

t" whom they belong. In writing for The
Uul le t in our faculties are sharpened to a
razor's edge, and-in reading its criticisms i
\u' come to realize what a desirable thing
<l spirit of justice^andjoleration is.

The -knowledge lhat The Bdletip will
always secure 'for us an interested and
"'telligeiit audience, encourages us to pro-
l ) f ' se daring reforms and innovations, which
"Uier \ \ ise we might never suggest; and,
^ hut not least, we are constantly being
trained to consider fully the import of what
^ \ \ n t e before printing it—statements are
lll)f t" appear so different in cold, clear

1165-1167 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
Near 118th Street

HOT WAFFLES
. Served at

AFTERNOON TEA

From 3 to 6
f

for SANDWICHES .ad HOME-MADE CAKE
Open from S a. m. to 7.30 ft. m. for

BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON and HOT DINNERS

T < * the Kditor of The Bulletin:
Am I making an outrageous suggestion,

w h e n J sa) "Let us give up vellin? and
cheering?" Am I attacking one of our
sacred traditions, dear to our hearts and
inviolable J I scarcely think so. Did you
e \e r watch a class giving; its yell and ob-
serve ho\\ coldly all but the cheer leader such, in most cases, that we are~mdVed to
and a handful of the most aggressive and I lV^n tnat, since they could say nothing^leas-
ir.ilitant members went through the bolster-'an*, they had said nothing at all. The vari-
c u s performance? I exclude the Fresh- l

ons members of the Faculty have gone to
man class. It is a novelty to them, and l some ™*We to furnish the editors with
the) really seem to enjoy it. their pictures and "histories," and it is to

Don't make the mistake of thinking the', say. the least, a rather surprising return for
cold ones above mentioned were only t r?ir trouble to have an unpleasant and
grinds and spoil-sports. They were merely i °ften untrue remark printed next to those
obeying their instinct to be a'little dignified | pictures*, for everyone in College and out
and save their voices. If a class or collegeior College to read—and misinterpret, if it
song is to be sung these girls enter into v\ as meant in a spirit of fun. As for that
it enthusiastically enough. , - , 'T'l'it of fun and would-be-cleverness it

The recent "Sing-Song proved that \»e might be better if classes elected less "fun-
havc some musical ability, but nothing has "n: " g^s. if in their desire to be clever they
ever nroved that we are proficient in yell- transcend the bounds of good taste, and in
ing. Why, then, don't we leave this field,soir!e instances come perilously near vul-
clear to our collegiate neighbors on the'S3"^- There are some knocks in this Mor-
es st side of Broadwav? Thev will admit i^arboard on both Trustees and Faculty that

_ . „ * ' * l l ^ i " il 4

that we excel them in song (among a host
of other things); so let us not contend
with them for honors in cheering. When
1 compare our weak little B-A-R-N-A-R-D
with their" hair-raising, ear-splitting C-O-
L-U-M-B-I-A, I am reminded of a puppy's
imitation of a lion's roar. And a better

are absolutely inexcusable, and no amount
of truth in them justifies their ^reverence
and bad taste. The College owes its exist-
ence to Trustees an4-Faculty, and the most
ordinary essentials of courtesy and good
breeding would dictate that we treat them
as a little above us, and out of the range of

showing is not worth striving far. Barnard Iour Wlttlcisms.
w i l l be just as famous throughout the land-1 !t is rather a-serious charge to think that
without our Rah! Rahl Rah!'s. we are irreverent and ungrateful, and I do

ANTI-NOISE CRUSADER. not think >* is.-entirely true. It is rather
carelessness and lack of thought, and a

To. the Editor of The Bulletin: tendency to use any "clever" idea regard-
The Mortarboard - is intended pre-emi- i less, of lts bearings or consequences, that

nontlv as a oleasant memorial of college i has. caused the girls to print such grinds,
cfavs" especially after graduation. I do not but l h°Pe in the future that the tendency
think that it will fill this function very well
i: it aims to say the most-stinging and sar-
castic things about the Faculty and the girls
that the editors can possibly think up—and J
the Mortarboard seems to be taking this|
trend. i

The 1912 Mortarboard has instituted the
nleasant custom of having "grinds" pn the
Faculty, and the import of these grinds is ,

may be curbed.
CONSERVATIVE.

DIEGES & CLUST
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins, Medals

Cups, Etc.
20 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK

CHARLES FRIEDQEN

DRUGG I S T
Amsterdam Ave., Cor. 114th St

4 Amsterdam Are*, Cor. 120th St.

'Prescriptions ^Carefully Compounded

Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

BOOKS
OLD AND NEW BOUGHT AND SOLD
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

Lowest Price*

Columbia tanlverslts-J3ooh Store
• • - • v i . M V n iilalullll, yUU ollU _ V V / M I jv»"

"'a) rt-st assured of the excellent work you
n a \ e been doing in this respect, in particu-
1: i l-thc- wise disuse of the etHtorial prun-

The Little FawrShop
ADELINE KING ROBINSON j

Cotillion FoVorjJ ' Bridge Prizes | n^ Q^Qffidal Book Store on tbe College Gnandt

Fancy Articles, P1?"^™ **~LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publisher, and Importers

upon contrioiiiiois; an I yon
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JOHN F. KL1PP
^pbarmactet

CONFECTIONERY SODA WATER
Broadway, Corner 114th Street

CAPS and GOWNS
Low«tt Price* (or Bett Material

ud Workmtnihip

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VININO
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

Bunvd Representative:
Mat Ulliao Schowfcr, ' 11

1911 Class Meeting
- A regular meeting of the Class of 1911
\\as held on Wednesday last.- The chief
business of the meeting was the hearing of
reports from the various standing commit-
tees—Senior Tea, Decoration, the Secretary
and the Treasurer. The class day committee
made a report, saying that the invitations',
for Class Day would be given out in the
near future, Miss,Polhemus and Miss Gay,,
for the Undergraduates' Association, ex-
horted the class against all forms of emo-
tionalistic noise and sensationalism, which |
seemed to have been most apparent before.
On motion, the meeting adjourned:

Better be Sure Thin Sorry

c . „
Clau Contrails a Spectaltu
Mi. LA. Cu.cn. Ml. Brook, H.H,

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.

Malten of

CAPS AND GOWNS
ToB.rn.nl IW. '01 , -02^03.

•04 '05. '06. '07, '08. 09
Comet HooJ* for oil

Barnard Student, will b* accorded .pecial price, at

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternities and Clas* Grouping! Made at College

or Studio

1912 Class Meeting
The class of 1912 had a regular class

meeting on Wednesday, April 5th. The
Business Manager of the Mortarbqard
made a preliminary financial report, which L
showed^ great success financially, and de-!

lighted the hearts of the class. Florence
Vranken was elected Chairman of \the
Junior Luncheon Committee. Miss Morde-'
cai announced plans for the next 1912 enter-
tainment, which is to be given on May 3d
as a farewell to 1911. The class gave a
vote of thanks to Miss Junghans for the
able way in which she managed the junior
Rail. On motion the meeting adjourned.

College Text-Books
• NEW AND

At Low Prices
A. G. SEILER, Amsterdam Ave,, near 120th Street

The'-Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam Ave., near 115th St.

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

The Enormotis Demand for
Vanilla Chocolate

is the result of unequalled Smooth"
ness. Purity, Quality, and that Real
Cocoa Bean Flavor.

1913 Class Meeting
At 1913's regular meeting on Wednesday

5th, the most important business.was the
election of the Chairmen of the Sophomore
Luncheon and Junior Show Committees.
Dorothy K'mch was elected Chairman o^the
Luncheon Committee, while Edith .Rosen-
blatt was unanimously elected Chairman of
the Junior Show Committee. Miss Rosen-
blatt has already shown herJability-tfi the
excellent judgment she displayed in choos-
ing the rest of her committee., which is com-'
posed of Priscilla Lockwood, Imogene Ireland,^
Naomi Harris, Dorothy Cheesman, Joan
Sperling and Viola Turck. With -such a '
committee, 1913 promises to present the
"best Show ever seen in Barnard." ^

COSTOS, :: iFlORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121 it St.

Branch, 1427 St. Nicholas Ave.
Bet 181st & 182nd St«.

The Johnson Orchestra
_ . ... Fitutt m New York ...

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENDS JOHNSON

1871 Mulford Ave., Bronx, N, Y. City
Telephone 563 Weitchefter

Student Council
A meeting of Student Council was held on ,

Friday, April seventh. Permission was"
given to Miss Weil to allow pictures of the ^'"^^
Gefman Play to be printed the German Human Hair Goodi Toilet Preparation!
newspaper, "Die Woche." 2896 BROADWAY

On motion the meeting ajourned.

¥ ¥~> ̂  -
**• "A AN/. -v//.4,r. „ flftk Arf

WM* R CHRISTIAN
Quick Printing
Engraving
Rubber Stamps

26O WEST 125TH STREET
Next Door Wed of Poott Harlem

T«J*phoo« Morainffkie 4113

T( the Editor of The Bulletin:
The other day an American girl about

nineteen years old came to Waverl)
House. She had been out of work for
three weeks, and she* owed her landlady
for her back rent. She told me that it-»

had been a pretty hard struggle to get
along on -$7 a week, and now that she
was out of work-she did not know what
to do. We have found this girl work, but it
will be some weeks before she can pay back
money she owes her, landlady. In the mean-
while she needs clothes. I suppose that
llarnard girls are getting tired of seeing
periodic appeal for clothes for Waver!y

'House, but if you only knew how much
ycnir gifts were appreciated you would con-

N

tinue them without this reminder. If you
have any spare clothes will you send them
to Waverly House^ 165 West 10th Street'
Or, if this is inconvenient, drop me a line
and I will have them called for.

GERTRUDE R. STEIN.
12 \Vest90th Street-

- pbotofirapber—

5566
N**r 113th St

5th Ave., 1>et 2Ut A 22nd Su, New York

Special Ratet to Bafnard Student*

Class, Fraternity and College Pinr

Theodore B* Starr
{Makers of the 'Barnard 'Pin

MADISON SQUARE

Seweler anl> Sflpersmitb


